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THIRTIETH CONGRESS 1st SESSION. AN IMPORTANT ASSERTION.army be withdrawn to the line proposed by A.COMMERC IAL
RECORD.

SUPREME COURT
Opinions have been deHverte(i in the

following Causes, since our fast noflce .

ByRuffin C J. in the cas f Hall v
Robinson, from Carteret reversing the
judgment below : in Smith v Smith from

In Senate, Feb. 1. The ten regiment bill ' We noticed last week, the astounding fact that
under discussion; nothing important done. j there was found ia the palace at the city of Mex- -

In the House, after a number of speeches, Mr j ico, a Bound volume of the treachery which has
Wilmot introduced a proposition for levying a j been uttered by the whig press and politicians,
direct tax cfg5,000,C00. Mr Wilmot is a demo- - Although we had seen and published this fact be- -
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THE WAR. We devote 2 large space to the
interesting details of the lst news from Mexico.
There 13 no other news as interesting or import-
ant. The proceedings cf Congress arc of no im-

portance, and of but little if any benefit to the
country; being, we should say, more expensive
than profitable. We see nothing, as yet, of a de-

finite nature, with regard to peace.

r , . w ' V"1 m roweti. C utm. J Brock
oinx, ii r ramoen, v. ABroB. c T Haigh & Son. M John-son. ; Luttcrloh. and S W Ti)Unehat Tco, of thia rlaeaaud for A Jon- -. M Molly, S Godwin. D MchiaU, D Slcin-tyr- e.

J Kirkpatrick. Miller Sc Benton. Jenkin. . ii . v- -. i
B.'trJ. I! A London & Co, Hoa TooSKr of the iatarior

i'on r or nYJL.vr.'ra ro.v.
Arrived Feb' j 4th. Erig Belle, from New York.

l itt, affirming the judgment below : in
Murchison v White, from Anson, revers-
ing the judgment below j in Den ex Dtt
Ehringhaus v. Cartwright, from Pasquo-
tank, affirming the judgment below : in
Den ex Dem Weatherly-- v Armfield, from
Guilford, affirming the judgment below : in
Stevens v Smith from Sampson, afTirmin"
the judgment below : in Donnell v Mateer?
inequity from Rockingham: in Rogers v
Otey, in equity from Wake, dismissing
the bill with costs: in Harding v Spivev?
from Northampton, reversing the judgment
anil directing the judgment of nonsuit.

JJy Nash, J in Sneed v Jenkins, from
Granville, affirming the judgment below :
in Small v Pool, from Pasquotank, revers-
ing the judgment below ; in State v Mar-le- y,

from New Hanover, directing the Su-

perior Court to issue a procedendo, &.c.
in Go-)dso- v Whitfield, in equity from
Wayne, dismissing the bill with costs: in
Faucett v Mangum. in equity from Orange:
in Rust v Ilawes, in equity from Bladen,
dismissing the bill with costs : in Perkins
v Hollowell and Hines, neiquity from
Wayne, declaring that there is error in the
order appealed from : in State v Nash,
from Montgomery, declaring that there is
no error in the record, &c

, et u take another view of the subject:it is well known that the moneyed menol England are interested to a large amountin the silver mines of Mexico it is also
Known that Mexico owes England millionsot dollarshorn these causes Englaud ha3an itching alter this territory; sheisonly
waitmg, like the ferocious Tiger, for a

opportunity to jump and devourher victim. One of her officers (Lord Pal-mersto-
nj

but a short time since in an Off-
icial document, promulgated to the worldthat she (England; las the right to take the
territory of a nation fur debts due her citi-
zens, peaceably if she can, forcibly if she
must. And how easily she can secretly
intrigue with the Mexican leaders, and
in a few years Mexico would be English
territory. Would this be agreeable to Mr
C. and the advocates of a defensive line?
for if the army is withdrawn from the in-

terior, the very opportunity she desires
will be given her.

Let us take another view ol the subject:
Suppose some of the chivalric and darin"-spirit-

who, like Cortes and his followers
have fought their way from the sea-sho- re

to the halls of the Montezuinas, who, loth
to give up the advantages already gained,should propose to retain possession of the
country, there are thousands ready to join-i- t

a ill at least be a strong temptation. A
country like Mexico, her climate and soil
as various as the seasons, capable of pro-
ducing nearly all the fruits oi the earm
her rich gold, silver, lead, and copper
mines; these we say are great inducements,
which exert a talismanic intluence on man's
heart at least in the present day.

JShouid this prove to be the case, the cry
would soon come from the legislative hall's
of the Montezumas, Admit us into your

fore, we thought it might possibly be a mistake ;
but when we saw Gen. Pierce state the fact in a

speech to his fellow-citize- ns of New Hampshire,
we could no longer doubt.

Since then, we see another extract frosa his
speech, ia which, besides the above important
fact, he make3 the follow ing declaration. :

ln conclusion, he said he was not here
to discuss any matters in controversy, but
to meet his friends. Vet the subject of"

the war was necessarily presented to their
consideration by the occasion. Before
engaging in it, it was his belief that the
war had been irresistibly pressed upon us-I- f

lie had doubted before, conversations he
had had with the most intelligent Mexicans
would have confirmed him that the war
w as unavoidable on our part. Four of the
Mexican commissioners were in favor of
the propositions submitted by Mr Trist,
but they were overawed by threats and
demonstrations of the mob in Mexico,
stimulated by opponents to the then exist-
ing government.''

FROM THE RIO GRANDE. A letter writ-
ten at the mouth of the Rio Grande, dated Jan'y
25 states that it was rumored that a large Mex-
ican force was approaching from San Luis; but
nothing authentic was ascertained.

REFINED EXPRESSION. The Fayettcville
Observer says :

' The same principle in even more gross lan-
guage was 0t3 belched forth in N. York,"&.c.

PRICES. At Baltimore, flour $5 00. Corn
meal per barrel, $3. Wheat $1 23 per bushel.
White corn 50 cents. Oats 42cts. Rye 75 cts.
Lard 7 '

nouses, waggons, and sulky.
If not previously d:ipol of at privaU t&lo. will t ;jat the .v acker Hiw in thU plc. on Thursday cf oext

County Court, an improved tract of LAND. nuloa from
town, on lh .MurchUon ro.-vd-

. 150containing acre, a partof which lit clc&roU and undar caltiTation; a Saw MiU w:UlHotehkUs imprrTcd water whel: Uriat Mill on mort p
provftd pl.m. Xhi place U admir&bly adapted to a nuamur
residence, belnj a healthy location and uppliad with j.urspring water; and , eliibljr sitatd for a Factory .

At eame time will be aold. one Timber Waggon: two radWaggon: four Horse; Sulk, ploughs, kc.
Kor further particuUri. appl to Wm T Nott. JoinH .'ook, or A. M CAVFBELX.
Tely V2. 1813. 4C9-- t

Observer copy.

crat, but is displeased with the President and the
party, because his pet newspaper could not get
the post office advertising ; they will net counte-
nance his anti-slave- ry notions. So he acts pretty
ciuch with the black sheep or whigs

In SEjLTr, Feb'y 2. Still debating ten regi-
ment bill. A message was received from the
President transmitting all the correspondence be-

tween Mr Trist and the Mexican commissioners.
Nearly all cf thia has been heretofore published,
and is of no particular interest

Except one matter, which appears to be a pro-

position made on the part of Mr Trist to the Mex-
ican government in September last, for a t realt-
or pejee, but which appears to have been made
without authority, and is disavowed by the Presi-
dent as having been made by Mr Trist, without
authority.

Mr T it appears was determined to make a treaty of some
kind. He offered to give up the wholr of Lower ( alifomia.
and the territory between the Rio Oirandcand the Neucea- -

In the House, speeches for and against the war
constituted the business.

In Senate, Feb. 3. There was nothing of con-

sequence done; the ten regiment bill still under
consideration.

In the House, political speeches were the or-

der. Mr Vinton stated that the whig party ought
not to countenance a proposition which had been

brought forward for a direct tax; soMrWilmot's
proposition for a direct tax of $5,000,000 a year
was voted down; yeas 44, nays 143. Silly Davy
Wilmot!

In Senate, Feb'y 4 A bill was passed mak-

ing appropriations for removing obstructions in
Savannah river. The ten regiment bill was de-

bated.
GEN. TAYLOR'S LETTER.

A messrge from; the President was read,
being a reply to the resolution of t he 21st January,
calling for a copy ol Gen Taylor's answer to the
letter dated Jan. 27, 1S47, addressed to him by
the Secretary of War. The letter from the De-

partment was laid before Congress last session.
Gen Taylor says that though the letter from

the Secretary may not convey any direct censure
from the Department, yet in connexion with the
paragraph in the army regulations, touching
the publication of private letters concerning oper-
ations in the fild, he is not permitted to doubt,
that he has become the subject of executive

SHOT. A letter from Duncan Johnson, of

Capt. Kirkpatrick's company, near Saltillo, gives
an acceunt of the shooting of Victor Galbraith,
of the Arkansas Cavalry, said to have been a na-

tive of Wilmington, N. C.
The letter states that his offence was the kill-

ing of a sentinel upon his post, and an attempt
upon the life of his Captain. He was tried rt

Martial and sentenced to be shot. He
met death with all the heroism of romance. Two
men were detailed from each company, who drew
lots to decide which should undergo the unpleas-
ant dutv of firing. Reuben Jones and James
Thames were detailed from Capt. Kirkpatrick's
company. The lot fell upon the latter. The
distance was 8 paces. Galbraith stood upon his
coflin, looked death lull in the face, as the file
of men stood ready with pieces cocked to pull
trigger, and exclaimed to them take steady aim

boys."
They fired ; two balls entered him, but did not

kill him ; he fell upon his face and cried for wa-

ter; the reserve files were ordered up; fired, and
he died.

In cases of this kiad.no man ever knows whose
b .11 does the execution. A number of muskets,
some loaded with ball and some with blank car-

tridges, are stacked, and the men choose them
without knowing which are loaded with ball and
which not.

ANTI0CH ACADEMY.
The exercise in Antioch Academy hare commenced,under the supervision of .Mr James Ingles, A. B.. who baa

had much experience as a teacher in Academics of a highcharacter, aud who comes to us highly recommended tytho 1'rcsidcnt of Jefferson College. 1'a.
TUITION ? .

Spelling, reading and writing. J5
Knglish Grammar and Geography, 8
Languages and MathoMatic. lo

per session of live month, payable in advance Board 6
per month.

Students charged from the time of entering till the clo
of the Session, and uo deduction made, except in eases of
protracted illness. A. II. CUniUE, Sec'y

Kob.'sou county. Feb'y 19, 1S48. 469-i- ft

See the review of Mr Calhoun's speech, by a true
but not active in politics; and withal a lover of so- - Ca- -Union;'' the answer would be ready, 'come,

WAR MEETING IN NEW YORK.
The war meeting at Tammany Hall last

night was worthy of the best days of the old
citadel of democracy. Immense in num-
bers, of unbroken unanimity, alive with
enthusiasm, shared in by the whole body
of the democracy, it was in every respect,
an important and impressive demonstration.
Long before the hour of meeting, the ave-
nues leading to the great room were tilled
with people and forfully two hours from
7 till 9 o'clock not only was the room
completely crowded, but the stairway and
hall out into the street were blocked upby
a dense mass. Even in this populous and
excitable city, rarely has been seen such
an outpouring of the masses. Fully six
thousand people must have been present

J. B. Glass, Esq., has been appointed
at Columbia. He was a volunteer in the Pal-

metto Regiment, discharged on account of wounds

The Telegraph here has been out of order for
several days. If some remedy is not obtained for
the evil of broken wires, the discovery will be
shorn ol more than half its usefulness.

In the Iowa Legislature there is a democratic
majority on joint ballot; but the whigs have a

majority in th? lower House, and refuse to go in-

to an election of Senators, preferring that there
shall be no Senators in Congress from that State,
rather than democratic ones. That is right, as
the whigs do it ; but it would be wrong if the
" locofocos" did it.

Cor. Union.during ttie evening.

come, and be again ot the great republican
brotherhood."

One ol these views would undoubtedly
be the result of adopting a defensive line;
and neither of them would meet the vii-u- s

o Mr C and the advocates of his policy.
'So much then for the defensive line.

That a vigorous prosecution of the war,
as recommended ov the President, is the
best policy, botli for Mexico and our own
country, there ceil be but little doubt. But
the opponents of this course sav: We have
already conquered Mexico, and still there
is no peace. This is easily accounted for,
from the fact, that our army has advanced
from the very bejrinninir of the war, with
the olive branch in one hand and the sword
in the other. We find this policy will not
do. Then let us do as the President re-

commends, that i.s, take possession of all
their most important cities, towns and
.stations levy taxis, make them support
our army let their rulers ami their rich
men feel the effects of the war; then, and
not till then, will they sue for peace. And
when this is done, they will sue for peace,
and we, heing the victorious party, will

Yaxkke Notions A bill has been re-

ported in the Massachusetts Legislature
to incorporate a company with a capital of
8200,000, to manufacture bed guilts and
petticoat robes.

CC5 On a short visit to .Elizabethtown this
week, we were much gratified at the exhibition
of the spirit of improvement. The Court House
and Jail are both repainted and pencilled in a
handsome style, and are really what they ought to
be, an ornament to the place. Mr White has built a

large fine looking house, as a Store and dwelling;
and we noticed one or two smaller new buildings.

We doubt not the importance of the place will
increase with the enterprise of its inhabitants.

State of N". Carolina Cumberland county.
In Equity.

John Darroch ts. Malcom Md'hr-rson- . Administrator of
Will. Mclntryre, dee'd.

The Bill filed alledges that complainant is the nest of
kin aud distributee of defendant's intestate, and prays for
an acceunt and distribution, and for an injunction re-

straining defendant from collecting the balance duo upon
a decree of this Court in his favor vi. D.vid GiUss and
Angus Ray. It appearing upon affidavit that the defendant
is not an inhabitant of this State; notion in hereby given by
order of his Ucuor. M E Manly, for six weeks in the North
Carolinian, a newspaper published in the town of Fayette-vill- e.

enjoining the defendant, his agent and attorney, from
preset-din- to collect any amount due upon tlte said decree,
until the further order of this Court; and the said defend-
ant ii required to appear at the next term of our said Court
of Kquity. to be held for the cerunty of Cumberland at tho
Court House in Fayettcville. on the Cth Monday after the
4th Monday in March next, then and there to plead, an-
swer, or demur to the said Bill, or the same will be taken
pro conR'sso and set for hearing ex parte.

Notice is also given to the .defendant. Malcom MtTberson,
that on the 23d day of February instant, at the honse of
John Ray. sen., in Cumberland county, the eompUinant
will proceed to take tho depositions of John Ray and l.fllo
MeGill, de bene esae. to be read in evidenco in this raue

Witness. Arch'd A T Smith. ClerVand Master of our said
Court of Kquity at office, the Sth day of February. 184S.

AltCirU A T SMITH, C. M K.
Feb'y 12. 1S48 469-C- t pr adv $3 2i

A THIRD CANDIDATE. The fight between
the Taylor and Clay whig is becoming so warm,
that we should not be surprised if, when they
come in to Convention, they drop both, and lake
Gen. Scott, or some one else.

Ot?-- The celebrated Mr Botts (of coflee house
celebrity) who was going to "head John Tyler, or
Hie," publishes a long letter to the Richmond
(Va.) Times, strongly urging; Mr Clay's claims to
the nomination ol me Whis National Convention.
Mr Botts advocacy will kili any candidate, espe-
cially " a dead hero."

The Iliioni: Island Cask. This week
is the time allotted by the Supreme Court
of the U. S- - forbearing arguments in the
case of Martin Luther, of Rhode Island.
This case involves the whole question of
the difficulties in' Rhode Island, and will
doubtless be onetf the most important in
its principles that will be taken up at this
session. The case come up on appeal from
the United States Circuit for Rhode Island,
Martin Luther being plaintiff in error, and
Luther M Borden and others, defendants
in error. Mr Luther is a citizen of Mas-
sachusetts, and sued the defendants, citi-
zens of Rhode Island, for breaking anil en-

tering his house in 1843. The answer is
that lie was traitorously engaged in an en

GREAT DISCOVERY.A
WANTED TO PURCHASE

A NEGRO GIRL, from 15 to 20 years old, likely and wcU
disposed, and of good Character. For such a one, a high
price will be paid. Apply at this Office

Feb'y 12, 1S48. It

have the power to dictate the terms of

THE FOLLOWING EETR ACTS from lottcra, show
that Or Jayne's Medicines are universally esteemed.

Messrs Kyer 8c Co., Middlctown. Conn., says Will you
please to send us some morn of your Saualive Pills, ay wo
are out. "lease send them a; soon as you can, as they are
in great demand.

Lr K. VV itt, Elyria. Ohio, says Your ExDcctorant

To any expression of it from the President, he
is bound by duty patiently to submit, but lest his
silence should be construed into a tacit admission
of the grounds and conclusion of the Secretary's
letter, he must be permitted to submit a lew re-

marks in reply.
His own letter b?ar3 upon its face evidence

that it was not intended for publication, and on-

ly for a friend's perusal. He was not ia the ha-

bit of writing for newspapers. The letter was
a familiar one to an old military friend, with
whom, for many years, had exchanged opinions
on professional subjects. Its publication was
not foreseen.

He deems the terms "mischievous" and "dis-graceful- ,"

in the Secretary's letter, as convey-
ing a measure of rebuke rather harsh, and not
warranted- - There was nothing in his letter
which, under the sume cirenmstances, he would
not write again.

His views of the policy in regard to Mexico
were held by many distinguished statesmen, and
likely by conspicuous officers of the Navy. It
was difficult to im igine, then, how an effusion of
his could give peculiar evidence to the enemy
or specially disincline him to. enter into peace
negotiations.

It gave him great pain to be brought into this
potation with the War Department it was not
of his seeking To the extent c;f his means and
ability, he had carried out the.wishes and instruc-
tions of the Executive. But it could ndt be con-

cealed, that since the capitulation of Monterey,
the confidence of the Department, and. he feared,
of the President, had been gradually with-

drawn, and his consideration and usefulness cor-

respondingly diminished ' .

He asked no favor, and shrank from no res-

ponsibility. While entrusted with the com-

mand, he should continue to direct all his ener-

gies to thepublic good, looking forward for reward
to the consciousness of pure motives and the
final verdict ofimpartial history.

In the House, private business principally oc

Commodore Ridgely died on the 1th instant, at
Baltimore, of gout in the stomach.

Counterfeit $20 bills on the Georgetown (S. C.)
Bank, are prevalent.

CQF-TI- ie communication on Common School is again un-

avoidably poitponcd- -

HONOR TO THE BRAVE.
The following was one of the toasts at the din-

ner given to Capt. Blanding of the Charleston
volunteers :

Lieut. Bell of the Charleston Volunteers The
peal he so nobly sounded at the storming of Cha-pultepe- C,

tulled as adeath knell to the Mexicans.
May he live to sound a more joyous note on his
return, by ringing a Belle that will produce u
number of chimes.

Gen. Quitman in his report, very flatteringly
complimented Lieut. Bell for his gallantry in

leading one of the storming parties (forlorn hope)
at the taking of the Castle of Chapultepec. A

typographical error in the report, however,
makes it read Ball, instead, as it should be, Bell.

MNEMOTECHNYf. Professor Miles, the in-

defatigable and talented teacher. of Mnemotech-ny- ,
or the art of memory, has recently published

two more works on the subject, or rather a second
edition of his works, revised, enlarged and great-
ly improved.

terprise to overthrow the state government,
ami that they wtre acting under the au-

thority of the state as members of a legal
military corps, breaking into his house to
arrest him. Having failed in the Court
below, the plaintiff now comes into the
supreme tribunal of the nation, assuming
the validity of the People's Constitution.
True Sun.

Jls happy effect
From tho Washington Union.

CHLOROFORM. This singular sub-
stance is said to have been dicovered about
the same time by Sombeira flSSl) and
Lieibig, (1832:) and its composition was
first accurately described by Dumas in
1 835. It is destined to supersede the Ieth-eo- n

in its power of deadening the nervous
sensibility. Its effects are so well attest-
ed, that there does not seem to be a sin-

gle doubt of its virtues and uses. It lias
been employed by dentists in the line of
their profession, and by surgeons in their
most difficult and delicate operations.- - The
newspapers in Europe and in the United
States are full, of cases. We have heard
of several operations in this District among
others, of a colored boy in Georgetown,
who lost one of the bones of his leg under
the influence '.of the chloroform, perfectly
unconscious of the pain of its extraction-l)- r

Humphreys assures us of its efficiency
in the extraction of teeth in numerous
cases. -

It is dropped on a sponge, or handker-
chief, whicli is applied to the mouth, ami
in a minute or two it takes efl'ect, and en-

tire insensibility to pain seems to be super

peace.
Ami the terms of that, we doubt not,

will be (itieiisive ami defensive; that is,
Rafter taking territory enough as indemnity
for the past.) we will guarantee to cherish
and protect her rights against all other
nations. This done, our people will mi-

grate thither, and with their assistance,
she w'll rise again, Pnoenix-lik- e, from her
ashes her commerce will increase her
barren places will be made to bloom with
"the lit v and the rose her now down-trod-le- n

people will become civilized then,
indeed, she will be, what some of her his-

torians claim, theoiiginal Eden of our first
parents.

This can only be done by a vigorous pro-
secution of the war.

We shall now notice the principal,
and in fact the only, objection urged by the
opponents of the President; that is: that
it is his (the President's) intention to con-

quer and then annex the whole country.
Now it is well known that any treaty made
by the President must be ratified by the
.Senate. The House of Representatives
also indirectly has the power to abrogate
it. So important a question as that must
come before the great tribunal, viz: the
people.

ftands high in the estimation of all who have used It. In-
deed the aams m.-i-y be said of all your Medicines left with
me. so far a? they have come into notice.

Dr Ue Witt is a i'hysician of high standing In Lorain Co.
Smith T. i rice, Morrifctown. Ohio, says lour .Vedicluea

sell well, and are in high repute here. The Sanative. Hils
are very highly esteemed.

Wilhngtoa. Ashland. Ohio, says. May 3, 1845 The Ex.
pccloraut and Vermifuge is no- selling very fast. The
I'Uls are princ ipally nolii. I want a new supply of all your
arlic'.es.

Wm .Mcintosh. Beverly. Ohio. March. 1643. says Vour
Medicinceso for have proven excellent remedies for lh
diseases they are recominendcJ fur. Tba Sanative Pills
and Vermifuge in particular

F41i AiinshaU. kaston. Ohio Dee. 23. 18-15- . says Your
Sanative 1'iils arc an excellent Fajuily Mcdiciae. The Ague
I'Uls 1 think a ool article.

Thompson Oraham. Mercer, Pa., aays Yowr Medicine
are highly valued here by all who have used them.

IJr John d. Schmidt, Woodetock. Va,., say You will
plnase send me somu mora of your Expectorant. Your
valuable Medicines are selliug well ,particularly the Elect-
oral! t and Sanative Pills.

Mr C C Wick, Wayne, Ohio, says Your Tills and Ver-
mifuge arc giving good satisfaction aud are doing wonders
here.

Prepared onlv bv Dr D Javne, Philadelphia, and sold on
ng. i.cy l.v S J Jliti dale. 4Wf 3l

Dikkct Tax Upon the resolutions re-

ferring the Presideut's Message to the ap

T II ICES C U i it E N T.
Corrected weekly Jcr the .ortfi Carolinian.

rAYETTSVlLLE.

We shill take another opportunity to look over
and notice these books. Professor Miles is a

most- enthusiastic advocate of the principles
of Mnemotcciiny, es well as of phonotypi, for
which latter in part icular we esteem him.

The remains of Col. Louis D. Wilson arrived
in Wilmington on Sunday the 0th, and were re-

ceived by the Clarendon Horse Guards, dismount-

ed, and the Masons. Cannons were fired and
other demonstration of respect were paid to the
corpse as it passed from the boat to the cars.

IMMENSE INCOME. It sppcirs from the
custom house statements at New York, th.it for
the wt'ck cndi-i- on Fri J iv 2Sth Jan'y, the goods
imported were worth nearly four millions and a

cupied the ujv.
IN SENATE, Fcby 7. A number of bills which

had been passed by the House, were acted upon

propriate Committees, 3Ir ilinot, of Ii.,
yesterday moved an amendment, namelv,
that the Committee on Ways and Means
should be instructed to inquire into the ex-

pediency of paying a tax upon personal pro-
perty, money, plate, stocks, &c., to the
amount of 5,000,000 towards defraying
the expenses of the war. This amendment
will not be adopted. It is very well un-
derstood by the southern members that this
contemplates the taxing of .slave properly.which in some States, I believe, is consid-
ered as real estate, and inv impression is
that this is the principal object of the amend-
ment Petersburg Republican.

The VVhig Editors of Ohio held a con-
vention at Columbus last week, and resolv-
ed to support no man for the Presidency
who was "not a Whig, a whole Whig, and
nothing but a Whig," They also want
the Whig National Convention to be held
either in Pittsburg or Cincinnati. True
Sun.

MF.BClf AnilE. CCKT1
Bale rope, pd 8 to 10
Bagging, hy, yd 18 to -

roi-Ttm- r rtohicc. ci.mi.
Bacon, lb "h.

Urandy, peach, gal SO t" 0
do apple to 4j

Becw.ii. lb 2' to 22
14 to 10do light

Coffee, Ilia, piCotton, lbs
(m. buh"l. 55 to 60 Caudles, pd500 to 650FV.iur. b')l

I he objection then, that the Fresnient
wants to annex the whole country, is as
absurd as it is ridiculous. That three-fourth- s

of the people are in favor of a vigor-
ous prosecution of the war, cannot be

doubted; and furthermore, we believe nine-tenth- s

of the people are in favor of taking
indemnity, and do and will support the
course recommended bv the President.

ana rmaiiy passea ny rne senate ; iney are 01 no

particul ;r interest to our readers. The ten regi-1ne.- 1t

bill again under discussion.
In the House, a joint, resolution was passed,

giving a vote of thanks to Gen. Taylor, only one,
Mr Giddings, voting ugainst it. Also a resolution
ot thinks to Gen Scott, with like unanimity. No
other importaut business transjeted.

do sperm
opper. pdFlaxseed, bushel

Iron, Swedes pd
F.-a- tiers, lb
Fodder. 10'J lbs

l.S' to 10
10 to Ji
15 to 17
40 to 45

5 to 1,'
t

t to r.v;
4 to 4VJ

6 to CW;
27 to SS

6i to l
87 to 140

to 110
29 to M

H'J to 100
2 to 3
6 to 6

K) to
30 to 35
C5 to 75
f 0 to
80 to

10

uo extra sizes
do English

Lime, bbl
Lead, bar
Molasses, gal
Nails, keg pd
Oil. lamp galFOHKIGN NEWS.

Hides, green, lb
do try

Lard, lb
On's. buhl
O.l. linseed, gjPeas, bushel
Rve, bushel
Tallow, lb
Tobacco, manufd
Wheat, bushel
Whiskey, gJ
Wool, lb

do tanner's, bbl 175o
Powder, keg, 6.'.0 to Uw

IKiee, Pd 6 to C6 to 1
tO to l'JO

induced, iiie whole. .operation upon the
girl on Capitol Hill was over in ten minu-
tes that - is, the whole enormous cancer
of the breast cutaway, and the arteries tied
up, and the whole .wound sewed up.

The advantage is, not only that it dead-- ;
ens the pain, but there is of course no writh-
ing of the body ; and the surgeon per-
forms the operation with perfect ease and
command of the patient. It is easy to dis- -'

sipate its inll uence. A few drops of water
thrown into the lace bring a person to his
senses. No one can tell w hat is the end
of all this to how may maladies this
poweiful agent may be applied. Already
it is said to have done away with nearly
t e pains of childbirth. We know not to
how many cases of nervous disorder it ma
he applied ; perhaps to hydrophobia to

insanity and may it not, in some degree,
abate the symptom's of consumption, &c,
&c.r A new-- field of discovery indeed is
opened, not only to surgery, but to medi-

cine.
We understand that the Surgeon Gener-

al of the army of the United States has al-

ready taken it in hand so effectually Isas
new discovery overcome the first prejudices
which oppose bold innovations; and a sup

13 t9 ltf rinrn T..n.. 1 nr..
do St Croix 78 toUTiDUl

Beef, on the hoof, 3'; to 4cri IvStS?
Butter, pound, 1.1 to

half of doll irs, and the duties received were over
a million of dollars. The whig papers never
mention these fcts. Their readers ere totally
ignorant of all such important mitters.

THE COURT Oy INQUIRY. The Washing-
ton Union publishes an order from the Secretary
of War, directing the Court cf Inquiry in the
cases of Gens. Scott and Worth to sit at Puebli,
instead of Perote, as at first ordered, on the same
d v, ISth Feb'y, and Col. Belknap is detailed in
place of Cul. Butler.

DIRECT TAXATION. Gen. McKay has said
in . the House that if the war is not shortly termi-

nated, he was willing, if the whigs desire it, to

.ppeal to a direct tax upon the people for means
to carry on the war! Hurra for that, General.
If the dastards expect to frighten any one by ap-

pealing to direct taxes, let them come on, and

DIt WISTAF.'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
The extraordinary success attending tho use of this

xnedicing in diseases of the luns. and the many singu-
lar cures It has effected, having naturally attracted the
attention of many physician?, as well a thj whole frater-
nity of quacks, variou? conjectures and surmises have aris-
en respecting its composition ; some physician have sup-
posed it to contain iodine, other, ignorant pretenders say
it mu.t contain mercury, and to some such snbitanco they
each attribute it3 sigular olficacy. As such opinions are
altogether erroneous, and calculated to prejudice many

do N E to 60
ilagi. pd 2jSugar, N O, pi 8 to 9

do Porto Rico, 6 to
lo St Croix, 0 to 10
do Lump, 12

Chickens, each,
Eg;-:- . Ucxen
M.'al, buhel,

10 to 13
65 to

Tor the Carolinian
SCOTLAND.

Mr Editor: It is with gratification we notice
the anniversary of the birth-da- y of Robert Burns,
the sreat Poet of Scotland, which was commem-

orated by the "Burns Club" in the city of New

York on the 20th ult. A most splendid banquet
was prepared for the occasion by Messrs Clarke
.tc Brown, Franklin ColTec House, Maiden Lane,
at which all the delicacies of the season were

soread in the greatest profusion. The table was

very beautifully ornamented, and the room had a

most brilliant appearance. Each of the party-wor-
e

a sprig of the genuine mountain heather

("fraoch gorm nam beann") in his bosom, which

I used to sec every day of my life (till the year

to C
SO

Pork, pouai. '
Potatoes, swec-t-, buh do Jfaf, 13 to 10

alt. Liverpool, sack. 200do Iri.-- h ." to
Turkey, twh 40 to CO

Turnips, bush 40 to

The Acadia arrived at Boston on 1st February,
having sailed from Liverpool on the 15th of Jan.
Cotton had declined from to J penny in conse-

quence of the unsatisfactory state of the mer-
cantile affairs. Flour, wheat, and corn had also
declined a little.

The war in Africa may be brought to a close
in consequence of the surrender of the chief Abd
el Kadert to the French troops.

Uo Alum, bush 00 to GO

Tea, pd 50 to 150
nrrurriLLt .tn-rcict- i

persons against it. wc Pledge our honor that it contains
nothing of this kin 1. or any thine the leat injurious; on!
the contrary, it i compose! of the mot simple gub-tanc- e.

the principal cf wh'ch an- - tli; extracts of tar Hud Tvild J

cherry bark, and the whole ferret of its efficacy consists iu
the mode by which t'uey are prepared. j

' .tt"n yarn, pound 10
4-- 1 brown ehf-.-- . yd 7 to T,'
7-- S do do do 1
Osnaburgs. yard 11 to Id

1 wino. baggicg. pd 20
Wine, Malaga, 55 to 60

do Madeira, 100 to 35o
to Port 160 to 300

Glaes, SxlO, box. 225
d 10x12 250 to 275For !lc in Fayettcville by H J Hinsdale : an l Dealers in

medicine in every important town m orta Carolina.
4. be they who first cry hold."

IS 12) on the high mountains of the Jura, in the

highlands ol Scotland. Upwards of SO gentlemen
XV. C. Bryant, Esq,sat down, among whom were

of the Evening Post, and Dr. Bartlett of the Al- -

FLORIDA VOLUNTEERS. The Charleston
Courier says that the War Department has de-

cided that the Florida Volunteers are entitled
to boiwty under the act of 13th May, 1S4C. We
do not know that the War Department has any
right to decide such a question though such
mav be the cast.

u: tli Club. Quotinjr some of

4 White lead, keg.200 to 260

WILMINGTON I'ch. 0th. The sales of Tur-
pentine since Wednesday last have been mostlyat 30 for Soft, and SI 30 for Hard; some lots
of all or nearly all H rd, have brought $1 35;
these rates shew a slight decline within the pastweek. In Spirits Turpentine we hear of lat
sale at 31 and 32c . one lot which brought 31c.
was in b trrels not m good order. The distillers
hold pretty generally at 32c. Tar has still, fur-
ther declined, and we hear, on Monday only $1
42 was offered . There is a large accumulation
of Timber about the wharves; buyers are disin-
clined to come up to former rates ; sales of a few
rafts have been effected at 6 to $6 50 tor band
some Mill, and $7 25 to SS for prime Shipping.A raft of fair quality Flooring Boards, at $3 75.
Nothing to say respecting Staves. Shingles have
become dull ; St V75 t $2 may be taken as the
prices of common qualities. Corn, afloat, 65 to.
70c. Cuba Molasses selling from wharf at 22c

Chronicle.
CHERAW, Feb. 8. Cotton 6 to 8 cts.,-- princi-

pal sales 7 to 7. Corn 50 cts. Flour f4 75

DSED,
In Cumberl mil Ccuaty, on the 31st ult., Mr

David Hone, Sen., aired ;.lout GO years and 3
months, a worthy jrood man.

In Washington county, N. C, on the 22d ult.,
at the residence of h r husband. Doctrine 1 Da-

venport Miry Davenport j in the 'JC'th year of
her ae.

At her mother's residence) in Marion District,
S. C.on Monday the 21th inst., Mrs Charlotte
A , wife of Dr John McK. Alford, in the 27th
year of her.

Democratic Meeting.
We are requested to state that a meeting of ti e

democrats of Cumberland county will be held at
the Court House, on Monday, at 3 o'clock, p. m.
of March term, of the County Court, for the pur-
pose .f appointing delegates to the State

ply of the article has been sent to the ar-

mies of the United States, for hospital pur-
poses. We trust the surgeons of our ar-

my will try, it, and duly report the result
to their fellow-citize- ns at home.

VAlSLrri'lVr"' of the FayetteTille Library
Institute wUl be held at

the Town H&1L en Seiurdaj the 12th inrt. at 7 p m- - All
tha members are earnestly requested to attend- -

Wil- - A- - KOSE, Secretary

PUItLIC LECTURE.
The Iter J J Brantly. trill deli-re- a Public Lecture be-

fore the Fayettc-rill- Library Institute, on Tuesday eren-in- g

next, at the Lafayette HaU. Lecture to commence at
7 o'clock. To defray the expense of room, lights. Sec , W
cents will be charged for admittance of gentlemen- - No
charge for ladles- - . Feb-1- 2

fpilf, of the property of the late Thou
Ilybart, U poetpoaed to next Satur-

day, 10th inet on account, cf the weather- -

IGNORANCE OF THE MEXICANS. It is
stated in letters which we have received, and
others which we have heard of, that the "greas-
ers," as the lowest class of Mexicans are called,
actually know nothing of Christmas. One letter
calls Mexico "a God-forgott- en country."

The Cotton Factory at Salisbury has been pur-
chased by Mr Maxwell Chambers, for 30,000,
and will be called the Salisbury factory, says the
Watchman.

Senator Colquit, of Georgia, has resigned his
seat in the U. S. Senate.

One hundred and fifty thousand dollars have
been received in silver bars as a part of the con-

tribution levied by Gen. Scott upon the State of
Mexico. - -

the songs of their illustrious countryman.

They can organize such a society in New Yorkf

why not do the same in Fayettevillc and through
the dales of North Carolina. It is sweet to let

memory dwell on the past. "Lovt of country is

one of the noblest virtues we can possibly cherish,
and it does not interfere with our duties and re-

sponsibilities as citizens in this the land of our
adoption." Show me the man who loves not the
land of his birth, the land where the ashes of his
fathers repose, and you show me one who is as

b-is- e as Judas Iscoriot, who betrayed his master.
It is delightful to meet as brothers to speak on
t he songs of Caledonia, the land of genious, moral
worth, and manlv independence. "JURACH."

A caucus of the whig members of Congress
have decided that they will hold a National Con-

vention, and will require their candidate, be he
Gen. Taylor or any body else, to give an unquali-
fied commitment to the policy of the whig party,
(that is, deadly opposition to " Jim Polk's war,"
and the whole democratic party.) That is right ;

let us have a fair understanding as to who and
what the candidate is. The democracy will do
the same.

The Convention is to meet at Philadelphia en
seventh of June.


